
 

“Tufftimbers” are a simple interlocking border edge system 
which is ideal for sand pit surrounds or as a retaining edge for 
playground mulch.  The edging when assembled creates ideal 
seating for children, is cool to touch and will not rot or splinter. 

TUFFTIMBERS EDGING 
 Features a unique interconnectivity that allows 

you to build play borders of many shapes and 
sizes to define play areas and keep loose 
surfacing in place. 

 High Density Polyethylene with UV stabiliser 
added to prevent fading and weathering. 

 Maintenance free. 
 Available in black only. 
 #119214A Tufftimber Edging 
 #100626A Stake 

 
  
 
 

SAND PIT & PLAYGROUND PLASTIC BORDER EDGE PANEL 

“Another Quality Product from Parkequip” 

 

Tufftimbers Cross Section



 

 
Technical Specifications 

TUFFTIMBERS PLASTIC BORDER EDGE PANEL 
 
PANEL LENGTH   1200mm Long x 300mmHigh x 100mm Wide 
      
CONNECTION Concealed Galvanised Pin 760mm long  
 
PLASTIC    High-Density Polyethylene with UV stabiliser 
 
COLOURS    Standard Colour Black 
      
 
SAFETY SURFACING 
When used as a border around playground equipment we strongly recommend that an approved 
playground mulch be installed to a depth of 300mm in accordance with AS/NZS4422:1996 
 
RECOMMENDED SAFETY CLEARANCE ZONES 2014 
Depending on Fall Height of Equipment 
Schools and Public Areas   1.5m - 2.5m around perimeter of play equipment 
Child Care and Supervised Areas  1.5m - 1.9m around perimeter of play equipment 
 
SAFETY INSPECTION 
We recommend a regular inspection program be instigated to demonstrate your “Duty of Care”.  
Playground  Mulch should be raked daily to ensure an even and adequate depth of mulch is maintained 
around play equipment.  When used as a SANDPIT surround we recommend an appropriate sand pit 
cover be installed.  A program of regular maintenance and cleaning of sand should be instigated.  
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